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ELSAH SCHOOL --

A TEACHING LABORATORY
by Kathi M. Beyer
teacher, The College School Middle School

Editor's note:

This issue of Elsah History is devoted to a subject

that should help our readers understand how Historic

Elsah Foundation and its friends have been able to assist

in a valuable educational project. During the second

week of April last year a group of eighth graders from

the College School in Webster Groves, Missouri came to

Elsah. We were very happy to host the teachers and

students as they studied various elements in the history

and society of Elsah. The experiment was a considerable

success, culminating in another visit from April 12 to 16,

1982. Our readers may be interested to know that the

College School purchased a complete set of our publica-

tions before the students came a year ago. There was
clear evidence that our visitors had studied many of the

stories published during the past ten years in the news-
letters and pamphlets. It was refreshing to find visitors

who knew more about Elsah than we did!

A Live-In. An unusual title for an eighth grade
class, or anyone's class for that matter! But when "liv-

ing in" a community and immersing yourself in the cul-

tural and natural history is what the learning is all

about. . .well then, maybe "Live-In" is an appropriate
title.

Driving along the river outside of Alton on the

long stretch of Great River Road, suddenly the

bluffs end and you see what looks like a few

streets out of old St. Louis. Actually it's a

small village called Elsah.

When turning into Elsah the first thing your eye
hits is The Riverview House. . . .1 discovered

some of the history and the woman v/ho lives

there one day while walking down the street. . .

.

Susan Lee, 1981 eighth

grade student

The Village of Elsah v^elcomed the first eighth grade

"Live-In" class from. The College School last spring. Nine

very excited 13 and 14 year old students arrived along

with one teacher and one student teacher with their sleep-

ing bags, tape recorders, notepads, pencils and bicycles

at the Civic Center on April 6, 1981. The VUlage wasn't

totally unfamiliar to them on that first day as they set foot

from the two compact sized pick-up trucks . The street

names were recognized. Several cries of "Oh, there's the

McNair house!" and "Aren't the Maple Leaf cottages up
this street?" filled the air. Their heads were full of names
like Darr, Cronin, Hosmer, Vvilliams, Turner and Ames,
just to name a few . They had miaps in their hands and
questions in their eyes .'«««««««*«««•««««««««*#«**«»*«««««««
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The College School is an independent laboratory school

for kids pre-school through eighth grade located in Web-

ster Groves, Missouri. The Live-In is the final experience

before graduation for eighth grade students . While stu-

dents at The College School are involved throughout their

education in first-hand experiences, the Live-In for them

represents a big step. . .personal involvement in the plan-

ning and preparation of the experience. Before coming to

Elsah the group spent time setting up guidelines and re-

quirements to direct their studies. They discussed the

excitements and fears of meeting unknown people and

places. . .of understanding how to be sensitive to people

. . .of wondering whether anyone would be willing to talk

to them or would the group know what to say to help

people feel comfortable and realize that they (College

School eighth graders) were very interested in them.

They spent hours searching through back issues of

Elsah History and The Alton Telegraph . They wrote

letters to set up arrangements for living and appointments

for interviews with Elsah residents.

I could do something on showing how the archi-

tecture has changed or stayed the same, but I

would have to see which one. Or, if the archi-

tecture is any different from a modern, redevel-

oped city, I could show how. These would all

require a previous trip to Elsah.

These projects could be completed by viewing

old photographs, comparing the standing struc-

tures with those of other cities, interviewing

citizens, and just sitting and concentrating on

the buildings. My work could be brought back

through written papers, tape recordings and
sketches . I really can't draw very well, so do-
ing sketches and actually trying to capture

something on paper would be a real challenge.

Another idea - I could just really get to know
a few people, and compare their personalities

to the town's overall feelings.

February 3, Planning Thoughts
Lisa Loeb, 1981 eighth grade
student

But their biggest questions center on community, their

own community of nine and the community of Elsah.

"Elsah seems like a very special place to us," a few had
said to me, "sort of sensitive and special like the com-
munity we have at school - won't they feel like we're
intruding - won't our being there change the way Elsah
really is - how will we find out what Elsah is really like
if we don't fit in?"

To a teacher coordinating a Live-In class the experi-

ence poses some difficult dilemmas. I can't foresee all

the pieces of a live-in. But I have to be ready to see and

point out possibilities, support ideas, provide reminders,

set up connections, and ask the right questions. At the

same time that I am trying to be sensitive to my students'

needs I am aware of the feelings of the village residents

themselves. I don't want either to be hurt, but also rec-

ognize the special relationship that could develop both

ways. However, if I set up all the appointments the

discovery doesn't belong to the students. They aren't

trying their own minds at interpreting clues, finding the

history and building the relationships .

After hearing about an old cellar in the Eminence

Hollow from Professor Paul Williams, Mark and I

decided to take up the project of an archeological

dig. We thought that through this process we
might be able to add some facts to the identifi-

cation of more of the history of Eminence Hollow

Paul Williams showed us the site and taught us

how to set up procedures for a scientific ap-

proach to our work.

We spent time at school, before our week in

Elsah, reading about archeological discoveries

in the Elsah area and about research others

had done on Eminence.

Carl Baldvvin, 1981 eighth

grade student

Using primary sources is an exciting motivator to

young adolescents studying history. Knowing that you

want to "give something back" to the people you meet

and work with provides a real sense of purpose that is

lacking in most in-school research work. The real emo-

tions of getting to know people all-of-a-sudden m.akes

the special relationships something to be protected and

savored

.

Students found, during their week in Elsah, 2 to 3

times as many more directions to pursue as the ones they

came originally to pursue. These ideas were recorded

in journal entries, in transcriptions of tapes and during

group discussions which were held at least once each day

in the Civic Center.

A huge chart went up for students to indicate inter-

view appointments, small group tasks, and whole group
tasks. By Tuesday, those who had wondered how they

would spend their time, were juggling which experiences
and which interviews were most important in pursuing
their individual projects, or what was important to com-
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plete a better perspective of Elsah! There wasn't enough

time for everything! Of course, this wasn't true for all.

Some became overwhelmed by the directions and had a

difficult Ume focusing enough to interpret how to proceed

or how to make use of the resources available. All part

of the learning process! But the Village of Elsah was

making history and research come alive!

One student, Peter Miller, became interested very

early in the history of Eliestoun. While he became very

focused on this pursuit, his journal entries give a view

of the kind of thinking and exploring students get into

during a Live-In.

April 6

Surprisingly, today I was more interested in

meeting people on the street and getting to know

them, than finding out tidbits of information

about Eliestoun. Although out of 6 or 7 people

I really got into conversation with 3, those 3

were very interesting to me.

The first woman was Mrs. Barnes who actually

came up to us and not us to her ....

The second v^ias Mrs. Murphy who 1 got into the

deepest discussion with. . .

.

April 11

Mow that the live-in is over I guess I got as

much information as 1 could get. Maybe I should

have called up Joe Bechtold to get an interview

but when Charles Hosmer shov/ed me all the in-

formation he had on Eliestoun - I can always go

back and learn much more from his files.

I also need to do some work here too, like

going to BellefoMntaine (Cemetery) to take

pictures of Mrs. Ames', the Turners' and

James Semple's graves ....

April 12

1 think doing the live-in wasn't just a final

project but it helped me understand a different

type of community, a different type of life.

These people are so close to each other like

our class at school. It's not like Webster where

you might know some people on your block but

not everyone in the city ....

April 22

. . .1 believe that I will get everything together

in a finished form because I realize that it is

something very special. . . .1 need to tomorrow

talk with Charles Hosmer . . .look up at Washington

University for old Posts (Post-Dispatch news-

papers) and try to get a picture of Nettie Cro-

nin. But out of all these things right now the

most important thing is that letter to National

Geographic . (Peter pursued trying to interest

the National Geographic editors in the history

of Elsah!)

May 1

Writing the rough draft of my report on Eliestoun

I felt that I put a lot of work in it. When I thought

I had finished with it last night I started to change
parts and I ended up never even finishing. But

if I didn't write thern the thoughts that I had last

night would have never been remembered again.

The introduction of Peter's paper:

High upon a bluff Eliestoun watches over the

miighty Mississippi, a castle unpenetrable from

predators. What is Eliestoun, you ask? Elies-

toun is a mansion that is more special than any
other home on the river. It was named in honor

of James Semple, founder of Elsah, after the

Eliestoun Tower at Castle Semple Loch in Scot-

land. It really is impenetrable. It's gone from

a 21-year-old heir to recently becom.ing a coed

dormitory for Principia College.

Although through all of the changes in be-

tween, the building may be somewhat different

than during its prime, you can still feel what

it must have been like. Its beauty and elegance

are overwhelming, its architecture and interior

of such great craftsm:anship; but the most im-

pressive of all is the view of the Mississippi

River. To see it from Eliestoun is better than

any other point, especially at night. . . .

On May 12th each student, somev/hat scared, excited,

and proud, presented a completed project to a small

gathering at the Civic Center in Elsah. This was followed

several nights later by a second presentation to The
College School community at their graduation ceremony.

Perhaps one of the best indicators of the students'

success in building and sharing relationships came when
Mayor Delby Darr extended an invitation for the 1982

College School eighth grade students to come and make
their "Live-In" a part of Elsah! Everyone seemed to agree
that things were only just beginning .

In January, nine new students. . .wondering and

anticipating. . .began to explore the idea of "living in"

Elsah once again. They have been exploring the begin-

nings made by last year's group. Just recently the ideas

have begun.

"Could I focus on the attics of Elsah? I bet there is a

lot of history in those attics I I'd meet a lot of people too!

"

"If I learned how to use a video-tape camera could I

produce a tape about exploring history?"

"We could do much more with family histories . I'd

like to do that type of research!

"

"How do I make the connection with a Principia Col-

lege student who might help me?"
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"I'd like to do something which would help someone

and I'd learn at the same time. Do you think I could spend

a couple of days helping Mr. Barnes, the postmaster?"

"Do you think any families would want to have one of

us stay with them overnight and help them with some

project? That would give us more time to get comfortable

with each other and we could talk more easily !

"

Once again excitement comies to exploring history and

the students start asking for m.aterials and n-aking plans!

A special note of thanks to a special community that

helps make this happen.

•^{^ Jl

THANKS PRILL
Priscllla Harmon, better known to everyone as

"Prill," came to visit Principia College from her home in

Pittsfield, Mass. in 1946. Having fallen in love with the

place, she applied for and was accepted for a post as

secretary to the Dean of Faculty. After two years of

immersion in academia, she sought a more active role in

the life of the community by serving in the office of Direc-

tor of Maintenance, a springboard from which she has been
launched into every facet of community involvement.

A native New Englander, Prill still retains her broad

"A, " and having been reared on the Yale Whiffenpoof

Song, is thoroughly convinced that all sheep go "Baw,
bavv'," instead of (as any Wyoming sheep herder can tes-

tify) "Ba-a-a-a."

As everyone in the community knov/s. Prill can

always be counted on to "help out." Elsah voters find

her behind the table at the polls; Historic Elsah relies

on her m.any skills in keeping records up-to-date; bus-

riding Principia small fry regularly raid her file-top

candy jar; ex-Elsahites keep in touch with her for local

news; and current members of the community knov; that

if Prill doesn't know, no one else does!

"Ask Prill" has got to be a by-word.

So, thanks Prill!

- Outside the Barnes' house and on the way to

the Elsah Landing: Kathi Beyer standing, Peter Miller,

Lisa Loeb, Sheila Smith, Penny Ehmsen, Susan Lee,

Julie Hartnett

Photograph by Am.y Sellers (Principia College Student)
,

printed by Chad Weston, 1982 eighth grade student

NOTES 'N SUCH
Sustaining Members of Historic Elsah Founcation

will receive a copy of Paul O. Williams' new booklet

The McNair Brothers of Elsah: Uncomm.on Com.mon
Men . Our regular members are urged to raise their

status to that of Sustaining Members so they can enjoy
this informative publication. The booklet will be for

sale in our Visitor Center (above Elsah Landing) .

Historic Elsah Foundation will open a Spring Photo

Exhibition on Saturday, May 15th, in the Elsah Village

Hall. The title of the exhibition is "We Love Elsah"

and it will feature photos of Elsah ranging over the past

30 years. The Hall will be open weekends from 1-4 pm .

THAMK YOU FOR YOUR
GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Middlecgff - Alton, 111.

Principia College Second-Hand Store - Elsah, 111.

Patricia Stevens - Elsah, 111.

John Swett - Lombard, 111.

Irene Timmermiere - Alton, 111.

R. B. Tullis - Vero Beach, Fla.

Bea Whitelaw - Washington, D.C.
Judy and John Williams - Herdon, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. William. Winter - Alton, III.

Malcolm Bayley - St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunting - Kirkwood, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Darnell - Elsah, 111.

Marguerite Dork - Detroit, Mich.

James Green - Elsah, 111.

Mrs. Clifford Hance - Elsah, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kussman - Darien, Conr
Nancy McDow - Elsah, 111.

Elsa Mcllwain - Washington, D.C.


